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BRUSH&GO GEL GO111-117
3ML, 4,5ML

GO111

FLEXI HARD BASE GEL MATT EXTRA TOP COLOR BOOST BASE GEL 

GO112 GO113 GO114 GO115 GO116 GO117

The popular bases and top gels are available in 15 ml edition from now.

Ultra-high-pigment substance and high-coverage in one layer, glossy-cure gel. You 
don’t need to use top gel, it is a non-cleansing material!

TIFFANY GEL&LAC TI8
5ML
Transparent glass effect gel&lac in black.

BLACK

HYPNOTIC GEL&LAC 115-123
4ML, 8ML
Well pigmented, dense gel&lacs in color identical bottles which are durable for more than 
3 weeks.
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CORAL KISS HYPNOTIC GEL&LAC KIT

CAT EYE EXTRA GEL&LAC
4ML

Contains: Hypnotic 119, 120, 121, 122

The new generation of Cat Eye Gel&Lacs! They are super pigmented 
and it changes its color by the light. Apply in 1 layer on a black or dark 
color.

H119

GOLD

H120

PINK

H121

GREEN

H122

COLOR GEL&LAC
5ML, 15ML

COLOR ACRYL POWDER
10ML

Intense pigmentation, easy curing, vivid, highly covering colors, silky co-
verage, streak-free and patchless spreading.

Intense-colored, high-coverage, fine-grained acrylic powders in 2 new 
shades.

C80

C86

C81

C87

TRANSFERFOIL 
BOX

3D EFFECT 
STICKER

HALF ROUND 
PEARL BEAD 

METAL LINE
STICKER

2 cool transfer foil se-
lections in classic and 

extra versions.
10 designs / boxes

3D effect stickers. Easily 
fits to the shape of the 
nail, cover with top gel 

for durability.

Sticker with metal effect 
of different thicknesses. 

It bends well and applies 
lightly on the surface. It 
can be cut to size. Cover 

with top gel.

Elegant half round 
beads with a slightly 
iridescent surface in 
3 sizes. The perfect 

choice for bridal nails.



WHITE NAILART 
TIP

0 SHORT BRUSH

CAT EYE STYLING 
MAGNET

CUTICULA PUSHER 
NAIL BIT

RHINESTONE 
HOLDER 

SOFTENER NAIL 
BIT

SILICONE TAPE

PERFECT MANI 
NAIL BIT

A tip developed for pre-
senting decorations. 

50 pcs / pack

You can achieve a more 
intense effect than ever 
before with these new 

magnets. It can be used 
for the traditional Cat 

Eye and the new Cat Eye 
Extra gel&lacs.

Diamond powder 
grinding head for 

lifting cuticle, remove 
the soft skin and clean 
of the side of the nailp-

lates.

It gives you more stab-
le lines than ever befo-
re, and you can draw 
patterns more preci-

sely with its short hair.

Excellent adhesive tape 
for attaching tips to 

tipbox. 
1 cm wide, 1m long.

Rounded head manicure 
bit, also gentle with the 

sensitive clients. You can 
reach deep under the 

skin for a more complete 
manicure with its thin-

ned tip.

7-piece transparent rhi-
nestone holder for stor-
ing nail art products. It 
has a securely closed, 

snap-on lid.

We recommend this 
diamond powder head 

for skin refinement 
after removing the skin 

with scissors.

PEDICURE TOOL FOR
INGROWN NAILS

FUNGAL NAIL CLEANSING 
PEDICURE TOOL

Perfect choice for 
injury-free skin and 
ingrown nail treat-

ment. 

The lifted nail plate 
you can gently clean 

the area to be treated.


